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ABSTRACT
Forest resources utlfuzationin Indonesia for very long time since collonialism era to preseil
been dominated by big forestry companies. This forest utrhzation practices have been a
cause of forest degradation. Meanwhile, since decadesrural communities have actively
out tree planting activities on their own agricultural land supported by government
such as regreening or afforestation and land rehabilitation. These programs have conti
encouragedthe development of household owned forest (hutan ralryat). This fact shows thd
one hand state natural forests have been degraded, but household made forests have
growing on the other hand.
The first objective of this paper is to describethe past experienceson householdowned
and community forestry development. The government of Indonesia has launched
programs for reducing forest degradation,enhancing forest resourcesproductivity, and re
forest-communities poverty. Nevertheless these programs have not achieved the
satisfyingly becauseof inappropriateapproachand inadequatepolicy. The secondobjective ls
explain how future directions of community centeredforest rehabilitation and community fur
development should be done. The role of rural communities is inevitably needed in fi
rehabilitation since not only they own manpower, but also local knowledg", social capital,
cultural capital. Conversely, forest resourcescould support communities livelihood and
forest communities welfare.
INTRODUCTION
Currently, in Indonesia there are of 6.89 million ha of land categorizedas very critical 1an4
23.31 million ha as critic aI, and 4l .61 million ha as slight critical. According to Directorafs
General of Land Rehabilitation and Social Forestry/DGLRSF (2008), critical land refers to a
piece of land severely damageddue to its lost of vegetation cover so that its functions as water
ietention, soil erosion control, nutrient cycling, and micro climate regulator is completely
depleted. Based on the property rights of the land, those are belong to state forest (inside forest
area) of 51.03 million ha and belong to private land (outside forest areas)of 26.77 million ha
(DGLRSF, 2008). The area of critical forests and land scattered across the country have
increasedsince 1940s,and drasticallyincreasedduring political reformation era in 1990s.
The number of degradedwatershedswas recorded as 22 in 1984 and increasedto 39 in 1992
resulting in 59 river basins in 1998. Since 2006, about 458 degradedriver basins need to be
rehabilitated. The extension of river basin degradation has increased mainly due to the
uncontrollable forests and land degradations(Fulazzaky and Gany, 2009). One of the negative
impact of the forest and land degradationis a shortenedwater-reservoir function. Some research
results showed that afforestation or using trees in agricultural fields increased approximately
three-fold infiltration. Plantationsand agroforestry systemshave no significant difference impact,
but there was a tendency for agroforestry to exhibit less improvement than afforestation (Ilstedt
et.al, 2007). Fulazzaky and Gany (2009) explained that uncontrollable soil erosion is the main
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rcservoirs in Indonesia. For example, the upper Citarum
m average flow rate of 92.3 m3/s and brought about at least
ruspended matter during the period of 1981-1982, it has
lH year n 2004 or about 40% increase within a period of 20
General of Water Resources (DGWR) that some
filled with sludge, such as Sengguruh,Sutami and Saguling
Rawa Pening lakes. Consideringthe erosion rate of 0.58 mm
Sengguruhreservoir was estimatedfor 20 years, however after
was fulfilled with sediments.
FROM THE PAST EXPERIENCES
cq. the Ministry of Forestry has stimulated regreening,
programs for decades. The program is renewed, improved, and
including national movement, mass campaign and regreening
DewasaMemanen", "One Man One Tree", and "OBIT" (one
pomotion. The ministry of forestry provided seeds which consist of
tree species(MPTS) for private forest development (regreening
development, facilitated farmer groups development, established
plots, constructed check dam I retaining dam, gully plug, infiltration
2N4-2008 the government carried out forest and land rehabilitation
prygram), in the form of reforestation of 0.96 million ha and regreening
pivate forest.
ilitation program has faced some obstaclesin the field particularly from
rcsponse. Some research results showed that local communities did not
b the program. They were not interested to be participated in the private
as well as in the reforestation of state forest, except for getting work wages.
ical constraints such as low quality of seedling, delayed seedling distributron
.species,local communities resistanceis the main cause of program failure
2OO6;Nawir,20M; Amanupunnjo, 20ll; Seran,20lI).
ilitation has also been conducted through community forest (HKm)
has been executed since more than fifteen years ago. Recent years the
has also launched people plantation forest (HTR) and village forest
programs have enhancedmore accessand rights over state forestland for local
Nevertheless, those are still limited, during the period of 2007-201L state forest
HKm, HTR and HD are respectively43,388 ha, 631,628ha and 3,399 ha (Table 1).
has been improving guidance of program implementation including technical
launching training for enhancingknowledge, skill and attitude of the government
fre field level as well as district and province level. However, it has not adequately
paradigm approach from blue print program to people centered development

ree3).
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Table 1. HKm. HTR and HD devel

tu

At*(h"M
location/
srte

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.
t4.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Aceh
North Sumatera
West Sumatera
Riau
Riau Islands
Jambi
South Sumatera
Bengkulu
Bangka Belitung
Lampung
DI Yogyakarta
Bali
NTB
NTT
West Kalimantan
CentralKalimantan
SouthKalimantan
EastKalimantan
North Sulawesi
Gorontalo
Central Sulawesi
South-EastSulawesi
South Sulawesi
West Sulawesi
North Mollucas
P
Total

9,081
50,420
5,345
25,580
21,530
49,703
42,605
19,660
7,680
24,835
328
375
3,236
r0,730
40,690
1r,942
29,758
2,090
48,140
13,005
23,37
5
68,945
40,535
29,570
24,120

29.3s0
63r.628

location/
site

5
9
2
2
2
7
5
|
2,068
2
|
33,224
1
1,244
I
150
4
4218
1
1,248
4
1
6
1
9
4
5
500
5
13
890
4
4
2
101 43.388

FUTURE DIRECTION OF FOREST REHABILITATION

(ha)

No
locatid
site

2,356

6
2
I
5
2

1,043

20

3.399

4

PROGRAM

The government'ssloganis pro-growth, pro-job, pro-poor.In line with revitalization of forestry
sector,the objectives of HTR, HKm and HD programs are to increaseforestry sector contribution
to national economic development, support village infrastructure development, reduce
unemployment, alleviate poverty, and facilitate socio-cultural function of forest, coincide with
ecological forest function. The govemment is targeting that 5.6 million ha of HTR, HKm, and
HD havebeendevelopedin2030.The ministry of forestrywill alsobe rehabilitating11.6million
ha of stateforestlanduntil 2030, eachyear averagely580 thousandha.This program will become
opportunity for income generatingactivities in forest villages.
The Indonesianpeoplewho categoizedas poor people is 31.02 million, mostly (19.93 million)
living in rural areas. The Indonesia people who live in or arround forest area is now
approximately30 million, certainly most of them are categonzedas poor people. The rural poor
people are mainly who have agricultural activities as their main source of income. According to
agriculture census of 2003, the Center of Statistic Agency reported that the number of
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is of 24.87 million, mostly (56.4 %) owned land less than 0.5 ha.
only in term of income or consumption, but multidimensional poverty
not
fo
ing many dimensions including material poverty, vulnerability, physical
s (Chambers, 2007) .
relations, andpowerlessnes
b mme approach of forest rehabilitation program should be shifted from blue
people centered development. Forest rehabilitation program is necessaryto be
cultural, and social capital of the community. Local communities have
to be used in their daily life such as in agricultural and forestry activities
i 2O06; Agot, 2A07; Kieft, 2007; Rerkasem et al, 2009). Refer to Uphoff
cryital has two categories,structural and cognitive forms (Tabel2).
of forest rehabilitation, collective action could be encouragedby using role and
ity. Role and rule are implemented in the decision making (for instancein tree
mobllization and management(such as labor and financial sharitg),
resource
im),
md coordination (e.g. among household, among farmer grolrp, between farmers
field workers, and among government institutions), and conflict resolution (e.g.
hd ownership and beneficiaries of the project). In the Iarge scale of watershed,
gr frrmer groups could develop social relationship or networking for cooperationand
howledge and experiences to enhance their capacity in so that achieve mutually
ollective action (MBCA). Social relationships among farmers, between farmers and
, and other stakeholders are developed based upon trust and reciprocation to

lemen

cate

es of social

Roles and rules
Networks and other interpersonal
relationships
Proceduresdan precedents

hos:

Norms, values
Attitudes, beliefs

Uphoff (2000)
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